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Zighy Pool Villa 

Six Senses Zighy Bay is located in a secluded bay on Oman’s Musandam 
Peninsula, hidden behind a range of dramatic mountains and set on a 
splendid stretch of sandy beach. It is the ideal place to get away – leaving 
behind the stress and hectic of modern day to day life – and to hide away, 
to relax, recover and have time to think, enjoy and recharge!

The Resort resembles in many ways a traditional Omani village, with 
narrow passages between the individual villas and palm shaded, sandy 
roads and is an almost car-free environment. 

Each of our villas, carefully designed and furnished to reflect local Omani 
culture, features its own “infinity pool” - hidden away to secure a maximum
of privacy and tranquillity. The well-being and relaxation combined with 
attention to detail and focus on our guests’ personal needs are prime 
concern of our hosts. 

Six Senses Zighy Bay is the first property operated by Six Senses Resorts 
and Spas in the Middle East, offers a wide range of restaurants and bars, 
a Six Senses Spa and an extensive variety of leisure facilities and activities.

LOcatiOn
The Musandam Peninsula is an exclave region of the Sultanate of Oman, 
separated from the rest of the country by the United Arab Emirates. Its 
mountains rise up to 2,100 metres above the coast and juts into the Strait 
of Hormuz. With its rugged, spectacular fjord-like bays it is no wonder that 
Musandam is also called “The Norway of the Middle East”.

Six Senses Zighy Bay is located in a secluded bay, near a traditional fishing 
village, with all-villa accommodations and a private marina between 
dramatic mountains to the rear and a broad a 1.6 km sandy beach in 
front, approx. 100 kilometres, or less than a two-hour drive, from Dubai 
International Airport, which is the gateway city to the resort.
Note: Visitors do not need an Oman visa to visit the Resort, though some nationalities 
require a UAE tourist visa.

a definitely different arrival Experience
Owing to the unique location of Six Senses Zighy Bay guests have the 
choice of three arrival experiences: A scenic fifteen minutes speed boat trip; 
a winding 4x4 drive down from the hill top overlooking the bay; or travel as 
a companion passenger with the Six Senses’ professional paraglider.

ManagEMEnt
Six Senses Zighy Bay is managed by Six Senses Resorts and Spas, who have 
developed and operate unique properties in the Maldives, Oman, Thailand, 
Vietnam and Jordan under the brand names Six Senses and Evason and 
spas under Six Senses Spas. 

accOMMOdatiOn:
Six Senses Zighy Bay consists of 82 beautifully designed and decorated 
pool villas which blend into the outstanding landscape. The villas are built 
in adaptation of traditional Omani Style and are generous in size. 

The following options are available to meet your accommodation 
requirements at the Resort, including some with interconnecting ability:

33 Pool Villa – in Studio style with 1 Bedroom /Total area: 247 sqm (82 
sqm internal), plus 15 Pool Villas located directly on the beachfront and 
4 Spa Pool Villas offering private treatment room. All Pool Villas feature 
an Infinity-edged pool of 21 sqm.

2 Pool Villa Suite – 1 bedroom and separate living area / Total area: 412 
sqm (126 sqm internal), plus 8 Pool Villa Suites located directly on the 
beachfront and 2 Spa Pool Villa Suites with a private treatment room. 
All Pool Villa Suites have an Infinity-edged pool size measuring 27 sqm. 

8 Zighy Pool Villa – 2 bedrooms / Total area 334 sqm (161 sqm internal), 
plus 2 Zighy Spa Pool Villas with a private treatment room (176 sqm). 
All featuring a bedroom area on the ground floor and a 2nd bedroom 
combined with living area and balcony on the 1st floor, as well as an 
Infinity-edged pool size of 27 sqm.

2 Zighy Pool Villa Suites – 2 bedrooms with Living Room / Total area 438 
sqm (218 sqm internal) plus 2 Zighy Spa Pool Villa Suites on beachfront 
with private treatment room (229 sqm) and 1 Zighy Pool Villa Suite 
located directly on the beachfront. All consisting of 1 bedroom and separate 
living area on ground floor and 2nd bedroom and veranda on top floor, featuring 
an Infinity-edged pool size measuring 25 sqm and access to the beach.

 All above villas feature, for your convenience and comfort:
- Indoor and outdoor shower
- Oversized bathtub with fast-fill taps
- Double vanity basin in bathroom
- Two bathrooms in Pool Villas Suites
- Minibar, wine fridge and in-villa safe
- Sundeck with loungers and dining area
- Private pool
- Traditional Arabic Summer House and/or outdoor shade Majlis area
- Individually controlled air conditioning and ceiling fans
- Large daybed
- Tea and coffee facilities with espresso machine, 
 electric water kettle and french press
- Flat panel TV, iPod docking station, stereo surround system, 
 multiple-input receiver, DVD player, complimentary 
 extensive film and music library, satellite channels 
- Complimentary Wi-Fi and LAN cable
- Cordless telephone
- Writing desk

Zighy Bay
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Pool Villa 

The Retreat (2) total area 1,122 sqm
- Spa indulgence treatment room
- 83 square metre infinity swimming pool 
- Two bedrooms, each with balcony and queen-size daybed
- Separate living and dining room areas
- Fitness Centre
- Wine cellar
- Kitchen

inclusions:
- Meet and greet service upon arrival at Dubai International Airport, 
 up to 4 persons
- Return transfer from Dubai International Airport to Six Senses Zighy Bay
- Live-in Butler
- 1 hour fitness centre or yoga session with personal instructor per day
- 1 Signature massage per person per stay, up to 4 persons
- Welcome Arabic sweets and amenities
- Daily afternoon amenities
- Complimentary laundry service
- Daily Breakfast either at Spice Market or in The Retreat
- Access to steam, sauna and ice cave
- Access to Fitness Centre and Jungle Gym
- Complimentary use of non-motorized water sports
- Complimentary use of Tennis, Beach Volleyball, and Pétanque courts
- Departure Gift

The Private Reserve, Beit Musandam (1) total area 3,000 sqm
- Four Bedrooms
- Traditional copper bathtub in the master bedroom
- Variety of separate living and dining room areas for entertaining
- Private spa suite
- Fitness centre, yoga studio
- Private wine cellar, personalized by the Sommelier
- Maids’/nannies’ quarters and private security office
- 94 square metre infinity swimming pool
- Live-in Butler who will cater to your every need 24 hours a day.
- Fully-equipped kitchen

inclusions:
- Meet and greet service on arrival at Dubai International Airport, 
 up to 8 persons

- Speedboat arrival or Paraglide arrival per person, per stay, up to 8 persons
- Return transfer from Dubai International Airport to Six Senses Zighy Bay
- 24 hour Chef service
- Live-in Butler
- Private sunset dhow cruise with canapés, up to 8 persons
- 1 Private in-villa BBQ dinner with private chef, up to 8 persons
- 1 hour fitness centre or yoga session with personal instructor per day
- 1 Signature massage per person per stay, up to 8 persons
- Daily Breakfast either at Spice Market or in Beit Musandam
- Welcome Arabic sweets and amenities
- Daily afternoon amenities
- Complimentary laundry service 
- Mini bar (excluding in-villa wine cellar)
- Access to steam, sauna and ice cave
- Access to Fitness Centre and Jungle Gym
- Complimentary use of non-motorized water sports
- Complimentary use of Tennis, Beach Volleyball and Pétanque courts
- Departure Gift

REStauRantS, BaRS and LOungES
Spice Market 
Located at the heart of the resort, Spice Market offers delicacies and comforts 
from the culinary world of Arabia. Enjoy breakfast and dinner with friends 
and family in a relaxed Arabic environment among bold colours, sustainable 
wooden furniture and traditional mud kitchen.

Summer House 
Adjacent to Spice Market is the open-air international restaurant Summer 
House; the perfect atmosphere for a crisp lunch, afternoon bite, refreshing 
drinks, and a fulfilling dinner. Enjoy the pool and wadi view while sitting on 
plush settees in the open-air verandah and savoring sandwich favourites, 
salads, or enjoying the balanced cuisine menu offerings. Try a small treat in the 
afternoon from the extensive list of homemade ice creams and sorbets, and 
finish the day with the delicacy of the international dinner menus, fresh from 
around the region. Guests can enjoy Summer House daily for lunch and dinner.

Zighy Bar 
Zighy Bar offers guests bespoke ambience and music with the right amount 
of vibrancy. Enjoy classic, modern, local, and organic mock and cocktails 
throughout your day and evening either overlooking our Wadi. An extensive 
selection of spirits, liqueurs, juices, and wines is yours for the tasting. The Happy 
Hour, the ‘No Rush Hour’, is provided for guests daily with complementing 
drink and snack themes and adjusted prices to wet the palate before dinner.

Sense on the Edge
At 293 meters above sea level, the mountain-top, modern fine dining 
restaurant is the perfect place to enjoy an evening overlooking pristine 
Zighy Bay. Offering a la carte menus, the Chefs delight guests with unique 
flavour enhancements through new world twists on classic tastes. Choose 
any of the three or five-course set menus with degustation and enjoy as 
hosts personalize a memorable high-rise dining experience. Reservations 
are necessary, and the Butler will happily assist with time and menu 
requests. If 293 meters isn’t high enough, there’s an extra-special and 
private dining experience; the Starlight Table. Nightly a couple can reserve 
this intimate table, completely removed from the rest of the restaurant and 
overlooking all that Zighy Bay has to offer. 

Private Reserve

The Retreat



are offered, personalized to individual goals in conjunction with the Resort’s 
Holistic Calendar of Visiting Practitioners.

Leisure Facilities and LiFE activities
A large variety of activities are offered in the air, on the mountain, on the 
beach, on, under and in the water.
- A large central swimming pool with poolside service offering an   
 extensive choice of healthy snacks, drinks and sorbets
- Fully equipped Fitness Centre, open-air Spa Pavilion and 
 outdoor Jungle Gym
- Tennis, Beach Volleyball, Pétanque and Table Tennis 
- Idyllic beach capturing sunrise
- Non-motorized water-sports, like snorkelling and kayaking  
ขข- Water sport activities including water skiing and wake boarding
- Mountain trekking and biking, guided OFF-ROAD excursions
- Tandem Paragliding and flying a Micro light Aircraft! 
- Dive Centre, managed and operated by ‘Extra Divers Worldwide’,  
 offering unique underwater experiences and impressions as part of  
 snorkelling and diving excursions and courses
- Marina, offering Yacht charter and berthing and related services

Other Services and Facilities
- Wi-Fi access is available in villa and most public areas
- Exclusive artisan gallery for a unique cultural shopping experience
- Wide selection of books and magazines at the Maktabah (Library)
- Chaica’s (children’s) Club 4 – 12 years
- Al Feetean’s (Teenager’s) Club 12 – 18 years
- 2,500 square metre Organic Garden

Meeting and Banquet Facilities 
-  The Board Room - seating up to 25 persons with state of the art IT  
 equipment and support
- The Resort offers at the Private Reserve ‘Beit Musandam’ the   
 opportunity to host private luncheons, dinners and meetings 
 from 5 – 40 persons!

Organic GardenSpa Treatment Room

Main Pool with Zighy Bar and Summer HouseSense on the Edge

in Villa dining
An experience in itself, and definitely more than just twenty-four hour 
service, in villa dining is for guests to enjoy in the comfort and privacy of a 
home away from home. Whether it is in or by the pool, on the sand, on the 
patio, or in bed. 

Vinotheque - dining atop the Wine tower
Experience the beauty of Zighy Bay from a private outlook atop the 
picturesque Wine Tower. A romantic dinner for two, enjoying soft candle 
light under the moon and stars, the fresh air of the desert, the delicate 
sound of solace, and the flavorful masterpieces of the Chef’s menu. 

The Wine cellar
Situated below our cascading Wine Tower, our Wine Cellar houses the 
extensive wine collection at over two-hundred and fifty labels and always 
expanding! Guests can experience a private dinner with up to eight people 
in this relaxed and comfortable dining area while the Executive Chef and 
Sommelier entice and excite appetites. Unique wine adventures are easily 
personalized, and can be tailored, from a degustation to pairings or journeys 
through varietals and regions. 

Shua Shack
Tabouleh, hummus, babaganoush; it all sounds Arabic If so, then this is the 
perfect opportunity to learn about a traditional Bedouin meal experience. 
The family-style culinary experience begins with a selection of local and 
organic salads, followed by the main course of lamb prepared in the 
Resort’s underground oven; known as the Shua. Be sure to leave space for 
the Arabic sweets!

guESt SERVicE and FaciLitiES

Six Senses Spa
The Six Senses Spa offers nine treatment rooms, a juice bar and two Arabian 
Hammams inspired by centuries of tradition. It offers a full menu of local 
and signature treatments including the four-handed Sensory Spa Journey 
and local Wonders of Oman Journey, delivered by skilled international 
therapists. The spa focuses on holistic wellness and rejuvenation programmes 
to rejuvenate and revitalize the senses. 3, 5 and 7 day Wellness Programmes 


